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Blast Round Brands Friday 22nd August 2008  

Here's an opportunity to lose those Summer Holiday cobwebs in style...  

     

Take the passenger seat in Richard's Caterham Seven for a half-day lapping the world-famous 
Brands Hatch racing circuit!  

The Seven was designed by Lotus in 1957 as a car which could be driven to the circuit, raced, and 
driven home again. Subsequently banned by many racing authorities as "too fast to race", 
manufacture of the Seven continues today.  

The Caterham that you will experience was built in 1990. Powered by 150bhp, yet weighing only 
500kg, you will be propelled from 0-60mph in under 6 seconds while sitting only inches from the 
tarmac. You ll take Brands' infamous Paddock Hill bend at 70mph - with just a little sideways 
action! - in a car that embodies classic motoring at its fastest.  

You'll share a half-day session with two other Explorers - which should give you about 40 laps 
spread over two 20-minute sessions. The rest of your time can be spent ogling over the wide variety 
of sports- and racing-cars that frequent such events!  

The event is run as part of a public track day organised by www.rmatrackdays.com

 

 a highly 
professional and experienced track day organiser.  This is by no means a racing event  good 
driving standards are mandatory and strictly enforced.  

Cost of this pretty special opportunity? £10 per 20-minute session, so likely total £20.  

Rich, Dave, Neil   

Parental Permission Slip  

I hereby give permission for my son / daughter to attend and take part in the BRANDS HATCH day on Fri 22nd August.  

Participant s name: 

  

Emergency contact number:  

  

Medical info:  

  

Signed  (Parent / Guardian):  

  

Name (parent / guardian):  

 

http://www.rmatrackdays.com

